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EWGT 2012, held in Cité Descartes, Paris, September 2012, is the 15th meeting of the Euro Working Group 
on Transportation (EWGT). EWGT was set up at the end of 1991, in the wake of a Summer School in Cetraro, 
Italy, to share, compare and develop operational research in the field of transportation and traffic. Over the years, 
since the first meeting of the EWGT held during year 1992 in Landshut, Germany, the EWGT’s meeting has 
become a conference of international stature, attracting researchers from all over the world, albeit with a majority 
from Europe. 
The Group’s history, through its annual meetings, shows steady advances in modelling. The spectrum of 
topics addressed is broadening. Traditional methods are being refined and improved. Approaches are diversified. 
This is the result of contributions not only from researchers in the field of operational research, but also from 
colleagues working in economics, sociology, geography and even spatial planning. Those progress and 
enlargements are supported by tremendous progress in information technology resources. Computational power 
still follows Moore’s law, but petaflops are not all. Advances in information collection, modelling and exchange, 
along with the huge data sets that are now available, allow for a cross-fertilization of research problems and 
practical applications in a variety of fields around transportation and traffic. The digital world is challenging the 
understanding – hence the modelling, design, planning and operations – of transportation networks. At the same 
time transportation of goods and persons is likely to remain a physical process. The energy required by 
transportation is a hard constraint of increasing strength. Energy efficiency is certainly one of the keys needed to 
better design and operate transportation networks in the coming decades. 
EWGT 2012 ambitions to make operational research embrace those topics. To support and make more 
accurate these statements, we shall give an overview of the topics covered in the scientific program. We will then 
discuss the special focus of the conference: energy efficiency in transportation and mobility systems. Finally, we 
will return to the methods, to the increased breadth of the field and to the scope of modelling. 
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1. An overview of the Conference topics 
The Call for Papers asked for contributions on a dozen of subjects categorized into the traditional way. 
Ultimately, from the papers that were received, five streams were identified to form the backbone of the scientific 
program. These streams are, respectively: (A) Planning and economics, (B) Transport operation, (C) Traffic 
analysis and management, (D) Traffic simulation on a network, (E) Behaviour and eco-driving. Let us introduce 
them one by one, reordering them to mark out the mutual connections. 
Traffic Analysis and Management (stream C) plays a central role. In transportation, mobile entities move 
around, in space and time. Local aggregation of them gives content to traffic flows. Theoretical modelling of 
flows and capacity phenomena, both for road and public transportation, was the common topic of papers 
presented during sessions C5, D5 and D3. Flows determine quality of service, a notion that goes well beyond 
travel time alone (sessions C6 and E1). The operational state of all or part of the network is subject to real-time or 
retrospective observational and operational systems (C8). Junction models are gradually refined, in space and in 
time, for realistic simulation and better management (C4). 
System states vary by temporal occurrence, for instance from day to day, as everyone knows by personal 
experience: models are provided to capture disruptions, identify causes, evaluate robustness, measure reliability 
and remedy disruptive effects: especially in air and rail transportation (C2).  
Beyond its specific behaviour, traffic has environmental impacts: polluting emissions and fuel consumption 
are modelled (C7), to assess their impact in a given situation and contribute to the assessment of planning and 
operating scenarios (C8). 
Traffic analysis is based on local models, which serve as sub-models in Traffic Simulation on a Network 
(stream D). Models for traffic assignment to network paths focus on network shape and a notion of the individual 
trip of a user choosing a route: in this way, they link traffic flows to travel demand. These models are developed 
in several dimensions: diversification of topics, from traffic to equilibrium of the real estate market, from freight 
formation to parking (D1); the refinement of local models in sections or junctions, even including models of 
Vehicle and Service subsystems in a transit line (D3, D5); probabilistic modelling of flows and times (D4); and 
algorithms for tackling the large-scale problems raised by networks, in particular traffic equilibrium or the 
inference of origin-destination trip matrices (D2). 
As regards Behaviour and eco-traffic (stream E), the focus is on the individual user, considered specifically 
and even personally: to model quality of service as perceived by the user, the associated satisfaction (E1) and 
adaptations in behaviour in response to changes in transportation supply or even in the spatial organisation of 
activities (E2, E3). Individual travel behaviour, in particular the en-route choice of network path, is an important 
target to guide and shape flows by means of dynamic traffic information (E4) and, more profoundly, to manage 
demand by using different levers (E5). These aspects involve commercial stakes for the development of 
information services and the associated equipment. 
At an even more fine-grained level, eco-driving relates to the detailed en-route behaviour of a specific user 
(car or bus driver), in a sequence of situations, operating states and therefore impact outcomes (E6, E7). In even 
finer grain: within a transport network, during an individual trajectory, a mobile entity is exposed to interactions 
with other mobile entities, with the potential risk of mutual interference or even accident, and therefore issues of 
congestion and safety: level of exposure and adaptive strategies are modelled, along with preventative measures 
(E8, E9). 
Transport operation (stream B) stands at the overlap between the macroscopic level of traffic and the 
microscopic level of the individual user. It includes logistics operations, the management of subsystems such as a 
node, a fleet or a service, and more broadly the design of networks and even mobility systems. With regard to 
transportation nodes, freight platforms are the subject of detailed models at the microscopic level of shipments, 
containers and handling units (B1). For freight distribution, innovative formulations and algorithms are proposed 
(B2). Fleet management includes both the allocation of resources to tasks (including delivery problems), and the 
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planning of resources in size and space (B3). Network design is about the structure of an infrastructure network 
in an area, or more concretely the location and organisation of certain services on an existing street network (B4). 
Humanitarian needs and crisis management justify specific models of “temporary logistics” (C1). Vehicle sharing 
systems are on the rise and generating a vibrant modelling scene: to redistribute vehicles between stations, to 
design station plans and define system size (B5, B6). 
Transport operation is also approached from the perspective of a global transportation system, i.e. a set of 
services supplied on the basis an infrastructure network, applicable to total demand: the Planning and Economics 
theme (stream A) encompasses a series of subjects of general scope, as well as certain related topics of specific 
interest. First of all, the transportation system consists of a system of actors, which needs to be understood 
qualitatively in terms of role categories and existent relational systems (A5). As regards demand, multimodal 
mobility models are proposed in order to simulate total flows within a territory (A2), or provide impact 
projections for different potential scenarios (A1). Economic analyses are based on models where demand is 
sensitive to supply conditions, in terms of quality and price: more particularly for pricing scenarios (A4). At a 
deeper level, transportation demand depends on the location of activities, such as homes and jobs: location 
decisions depend on real estate prices, and reciprocally these contribute to price formation. This is addressed by 
integrated models of transportation and land usage (A6). Development projects pertain to not only the allocation 
of land to activities, either at the level of individual plots or wider areas, but also the specific local arrangement 
of transportation facilities within urban space, particularly railway stations and their surroundings. From this 
stems the need for pedestrian routing and traffic models, or more simply models of spatial representation, which 
are used to formalise development projects and assess performance indicators (A3). Infrastructure design and 
maintenance are themselves subject to specific models (A7). 
At the end of this overview, it may be recognised that the spectrum of methodological contributions is very 
wide. The papers submitted focus largely on methods, but most of them are also illustrated by application to a 
specific case. 
2. A special focus on energy efficiency 
At the conference, there was a special focus on energy efficiency in transportation and mobility systems, since 
energy and its depletion are a crucial 21st-century issue and transportation places high demands on energy. 
The contributions on this topic relate to assessment and design. On the assessment side, energy consumption 
and the associated polluting emissions from internal combustion engine vehicles are modelled, along with the 
avoidance of emissions in the case of electric vehicles (C7, C8). However, these models only consider vehicle 
use and emissions “at the exhaust outlet”, without yet including life-cycle analysis (where the usage phase is 
addressed jointly with the phases of manufacture, recycling or disassembly), nor associated emissions (vehicle 
wear and tear, or the re-suspension of particles previously deposited on the pavement), nor the energy mix in 
electricity production and its indirect effects; so there are still opportunities for progress! 
On the design side, we encounter the whole range of scales from basic components to the global mobility 
system, including operating procedures and subsystems. Electric vehicles are modelled, whether cars, buses or 
trains (C7, C8). Operational processes are closely studied and redesigned: eco-driving of different vehicles, cars, 
buses, trains and even construction machinery (E6, E7). At higher levels of organisation, the emergence of 
vehicle sharing systems in principle implies a move towards pooled use and reduced impact if the vehicles are 
electric cars or bicycles: all this favours frugality in the consumption of resources (B5, B6). 
3. Methods: from quantitative to qualitative 
The extension of the scope of operational research, the gradual inclusion of different objects of study, 
represents a profound, long-term and probably well-nigh irreversible trend. The diversification of subject areas is 
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accompanied by a diversification in methods and their forms, in a range running from the quantitative to the 
qualitative. 
Traditional operational research models, dealing with graphs, flows, optimisation and control, remain the 
primary methodological foundation. Today, they often act as components in broader and more refined models, 
where they play an important role through their capacity for simulation (routes, itineraries, optimum allocation, 
traffic equilibrium) and their computational effectiveness. 
Probabilistic modelling is suitable for the analysis of traffic, which by nature is made up of an aggregate of 
entities. Its development is an important direction for research, for thinking about and dealing with flows, trip or 
operation times, traffic events and regimes, in a stochastic form that contributes to the understanding of 
disruptions and their effects. 
In addition, statistical methods and particularly continuous or discrete variable regression models, are finding 
wider application, whether in estimating states, inferring variables or measuring economic preferences. We still 
lack probabilistic models as a basis for the representativeness of certain statistical surveys, in particular for 
linking a population of movements or a local traffic flow with a population located in a space. 
In all these developments, information technology plays a supporting but essential role, in consequence of the 
ever increasing power of computational and confrontational tools, and algorithms that are subjected to constant 
evolution and development towards greater effectiveness. Even more obviously, teleinformatics has become the 
basis of management and decision-making systems, with its scope extending to real-time monitoring, global 
diagnostics and system redesign. In addition, management systems are becoming more diverse, being involved 
into technical objects and subsystems: they contribute to the development of transport systems, and therefore to 
the renewal of the objects of study for models of all kinds. Last, but not least, the major paradigms of data 
management and software development: 2-D or 3-D Geographical Information Systems, computer animation, 
multi-agent simulation, have become important resources in designing complex systems. An important example 
is the arrangement of a space occupied by different functions. In the same vein, system dynamics offers important 
models for representing and investigating technical systems and also systems of actors. Finally, fuzzy logic 
provides a bridge between the qualitative and quantitative domains. 
4. Conclusion 
This dual inventory of topics and methods shows that transportation is a rich and fertile field for Operational 
Research. We hope that readers will find in these Proceedings many sources of intellectual satisfaction, 
stimulating ideas and finally enjoyment. On their behalf, we warmly thank the authors-contributors, the members 
of the Organising Committee who edited these Proceedings and the whole Scientific Committee, together with 
the academic institutions and industrial partners who backed the Conference, in particular the Vinci group, which 
supported the publication of the Proceedings within the framework of the Chair in Eco-design of Buildings and 
Infrastructures. 
